Snow Globe Car

42215

The World of LGB is a winter wonderland! Look in the globe, and you’ll see a miniature LGB Stainz. Turn it on, and you’ll hear holiday melodies.

THE PROGRAM

With this model, we recommend the following items:

- 32250 Christmas Observation Car
- 33013 Christmas Dining Car, Collector Edition
- 35075 Christmas Passenger Car, 2002, Collector Edition
- 41023 Christmas Garland Car, Collector Edition
- 42212 Christmas Music Box Car, Collector Edition
- 43353 Christmas Melody Car
- 44030 Christmas Container Car, Collector Edition
- 47403 Christmas Tank Car

For information on the complete LGB program, see the LGB catalog.

OPERATION

Preparation

- Remove the snow globe from the LGB gondola.
- Install two “AA” batteries (not included) in the battery compartment at the bottom of the snow globe.
- Close the cover.
- Place the snow globe in the LGB gondola.

Falling snow

Carefully shake the snow globe to obtain snow. The snow will last a few seconds before it settles again.

Power control switch

The On/Off switch is located at one side of the base of the snow globe. Turn on the switch to play the music. Turn the switch to “Off” to preserve the batteries when the snow globe is not in use.

The snow globe plays the following songs:

1. Jingle Bells
2. O’ Christmas Tree
3. Silent Night
4. Deck the Halls
5. The First Noel
6. Joy to the World
7. We Wish You a Merry Christmas
8. Hark! The Herald Angels Sing

Sound-activated function

The music will stop automatically after approximately 2-3 minutes. To restart the music, clap your hands near the snow globe. The snow globe then will play another song.

Attention! The glass ball of the snow globe is heavy. It is easily damaged. Avoid excessive speed around curves and sudden starts and stops. Place the globe in its protective foam package when you run the car, or remove the globe before running the car. Make sure the water inside snow ball does not freeze. Do not expose to temperatures below 0° C (32° F).

Attention! Use high-quality batteries, like “alkaline” batteries. Remove the batteries when the model is in storage. Dispose of used batteries properly.
AUTHORIZED SERVICE

Improper service will void your warranty. For quality service, contact your authorized retailer or one of the following LGB factory service stations:

**Ernst Paul Lehmann Patentwerk**
Reparatur-Abteilung
Saganer Strasse 1-5
D-90475 Nürnberg
GERMANY
Telephone: (0911) 83707 0
Fax: (0911) 83707 70

**LGB of America**
Repair Department
6444 Nancy Ridge Drive
San Diego, CA 92121
USA
Telephone: (858) 535-9387
Fax: (858) 535-1091

You are responsible for any shipping costs, insurance and customs fees.

**Hint:** Information on LGB products and LGB representatives around the world is available online at www.lgb.com

**CAUTION!** This model is intended for display purposes only. This model has breakable parts, small parts, sharp parts and moving parts. Save the supplied packaging and instructions.
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